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AN OPEN LETTER FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR… 
 
Earlier this year, in February’s edition of “Here’s What’s Brewing”, mention was made of how 
MUGS’ Team has been working hard on something very exciting… something that will connect us 
to resources, allowing us to make an even greater impact on our community and region than 
we’d ever anticipated! Of course, progress takes longer than we wish it would, and we are still  
excited to tell you more as the details continue coming together. But in the meantime, as yet 
another month begins and a newsletter is due, I found myself struggling with what to share, if at 
all. But then I had a conversation with my 7-yr-old that went something like this: 
   HIM: Whatcha doin’? 
   ME: Trying to decide what to share since our big news isn’t ready yet… 
   HIM: I think people need to know ‘bout my “Pizzarito”! (Pizzarito being a sandwich he’s recently 
            concocted of pepperoni, cheese & Doritos. He’s convinced it needs to be on MUGS’  
            menu!) People still don’t realize they can have more than just COFFEE at MUGS! They need  
                                                         to know they can have a meal, get comfy, and stick around!  
        Tell them THAT! 
 

      Now, you must understand, our children have hardly   
          known a life that didn’t include MUGS. So to see them  
            not only continue to lean in and believe, but to take a 
               measure  of “ownership” in helping set MUGS up for  
                 long-term success is a blessing like none other. 
 
       So, yes! By all means! Come have a meal! Get   
       comfy! Stick around! Our team is working hard to  
       ensure MUGS is such a warm, inviting, life-giving 
       place that you never want to leave.
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